WINTER IN THE VILLAGE COMES TO LEGACY VILLAGE FEBRUARY 11 AND 12
Ice Carving Demos, Indoor Movies, Ice Wine Tastings from Ohio wineries,
Getaway Drawing and More
LYNDHURST, Ohio (January 28, 2011) – Embrace the cold by joining Legacy Village for a weekend full
of family-filled activities at Winter in the Village on Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12 for ice
carving, ice wine tastings from several Ohio wineries, visiting Cleveland Zoo animals, movies on the big
screen and free popcorn, face painting, crafts and more!
Winter in the Village will kick off Friday, February 11 at 6:30 p.m. with the Fire & Ice Tower by Elegant Ice
Creations- an 8-foot tower of ice that will be set ablaze, creating a spectacular visual contrast. Plus, watch
as professional ice sculptors transform simple blocks of ice into magnificent creations at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.
And enter to win a $250 Legacy Village Gift Card - Friday night only- by filling out an entry form. The
winner will be chosen at the completion of 8 p.m. ice carving demo.
On Saturday, February 12, a full slate of activities is planned, with ice carving demonstrations at 1 p.m., 2
p.m., 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. and three speed carving competitions at 3 p.m., 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. The
completed creations will remain on hand, as long as the weather permits. Stop by and have a photo taken
with a heart-shaped frame made entirely out of ice!
Plus, enter to win a Wine Country getaway package to The Lodge at Geneva-on-the-Lake in Geneva,
Ohio- located in the heart of wine country. The package will include an overnight stay, a $50 dinner
voucher, breakfast for two the following morning and more.

Winter in the Village Saturday activities schedule:









Ice Carving Demos (on the hour from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.- includes speed carving competitions)
Ice Wine Extravaganza tastings from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. with the Ohio Wine Producers Association
(tasting tickets are 5 tastes for $10)
Indoor Movies on the big screen- Happy Feet and Groundhog Day (at noon and 4 p.m. with free
popcorn!)
Kid crafts- “ Make Your Own Valentine” from noon to 7 p.m. (indoors)
Face Painting and Balloon Artists (indoors)
Vouchers for free hot chocolate from Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
Visits from several animals from the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and a drawing for a one year
membership to the Cleveland Zoological Society
Drawing for Wine Country getaway to The Lodge at Geneva-on-the-Lake

Legacy Village is Northeastern Ohio’s premier lifestyle center located in the Cleveland suburb of
Lyndhurst. Legacy Village features 55 restaurants and retailers, many of which are unique to the area.
For more information, call the Legacy Village Management Office at 216-382-3871 or visit us online at
www.legacy-village.com.

